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Success strategies for you




Discover your “Why”
Develop a memorable opening statement
Create an outstanding presentation
structure that communicates value to
people



Identify your target audience and the
best ways to connect with it

So inspiring today! So clear... you're amazing... it's a privilege to
be a part of this presentation program! Thank you...



Develop the key points that support your
talk

-Betty Worden-Frisbie




How to successfully pair evidence to story
Increase your confidence
on stage
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What clients have to say

I went to San Francisco this past week and presented my work
project to a group of about 45 people. I did a good job thanks a
lot to what I have learned in this course. I believe by the
time Svetlana Papazov finishes with us we will ALL be doing an
AWESOME job in public speaking!
-Kay Jarrell

I'm just back from directing a conference, Mountainside
Marketing, and I gave the opening keynote there. I used what
I’m learning in Present for Success when I delivered my keynote
and it was the best talk I’ve ever done!!!
-Edie Mahoney-Melson
Present for Success is a great program that allowed me to
experience boldness and courage to overcome the fear of public
speaking. Since taking Present for Success I have become more
confident to speak in front of others, and more precise in the
message I want to convey! I definitely recommend it!
-Lacey Self
I completed my talk and presented it today to a group of business
leaders to get involved in child welfare. I did follow Svetlana
Papazov’s instructions. When I shared the talk, I realized that there
were people crying by the end during the call to action. It was
almost contagious and nearly half the room was tearful during the
Q and A. Wow! It was powerful to watch unfold and I’ve never had
anyone respond this way before to a talk I’ve given.
-Lisa Welter
Thank you so much for being the best teacher ever. I love listening
to you and learned a lot!
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Present for Success
With

-Paula Kelley-Kittrell

Dr. Svetlana Papazov
The Present for Success program boosted my confidence and
my bottom line. It also equipped me with the right strategy for
presenting my business ideas on and offline.
-Kelly Ward

Cell: 214. 918. 4511
Office: 804. 464. 8129

Svetlana@rlcrva.com
www.SvetlanaPapazov.com
14702 Village Square Place
Midlothian, VA 23112

Five Keys to Successful Presentation!
By Dr. Svetlana Papazov

 Decide on one thing you want your audience to know
 Create tension in your opening
 Get your audience to believe you
 Get your audience to listen to you
 Get your audience to trust you
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If you can present well, then you become
the expert in your field. Small stages,
large stages, videos, webinars, team
meetings, it really doesn’t matter—you’ll
be the star of the room.
Dr. Svetlana Papazov

